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Praises and thanks are to the God who is The Sufficient for a person who seeks His help. 

And, He guides the one who asks to be guided. And peace be upon Muhammad and His 

Ahlul-Bait and curses be upon their enemies. 

 

Virtuous  

I advise myself and you to be virtuous and act follow of his order and avoid disobedience. 

Indeed no one rescued from hell unless who done good action and be virtue. The Prophet 

(P.B.u.H) (P.B.u.H) Mohamed told: when people come out from his grave his action 

appears like a man. He will said: who are you? I never seen some one better than you. 

His action will answer: I’m your good deed, and his action has a such light that lead him 

to heaven. And when pagan comes out from his grave will see his action as ugly man. He 

will ask: who are you? I never seen worse than you. His action will answer: I’m your 

action and will stick to him until send him to hell. 

 Ideal student  

In continue to our main subject, ideals, I promise you to inform you about ideal student. 

First of all they should learn and this is duty that god necessitate upon every Muslim man 

and woman. Our Prophet (P.B.u.H) (P.B.u.H) ordered all Muslim to learn knowledge from 

all around the world however there are real and unreal problems. 

I will point out some of these unreal problems. 

First. Some people think there is age limit, so just in especial age you should learn but our 

Prophet (P.B.u.H) (P.B.u.H) told: search for knowledge from cradle to grave. This story 

narrated from Abu-Reyhan that he asked a question in his last moments from a scholar. He 

answered him you are in the edge of death!! He answered: it’s better for me to know it 

before my death or its better for me to die in ignorance. 

Second. Geographical limits. But our Prophet (P.B.u.H) told us: ask for knowledge even if 

it is in china. And this is clear that he made an example and it means that Muslim should 

pass the entire boarder for knowledge  

Third. Learning from none Muslim. Imam Ali told about this: knowledge is lost of faithful 

so he will learn it even from pagans.  



Fourth. Economic and facility problem. Imam Sadeq told: research for knowledge even 

though you should: go under sea. And more Imam Sajad told: if people knows what exist 

in learning, they follow it even under sea and even they lose their life. God told to Daniel 

(A.S): the worst slave of me is ignorance that he insult knowledgeable person and don’t 

follow them. 

May Allah help us for learning and following our scholars.  
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